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Watchmen is a science fiction American comic book limited series by the British creative team of writer Alan
Moore, artist Dave Gibbons and colorist John Higgins.It was published by DC Comics in 1986 and 1987, and
collected in a single volume edition in 1987. Watchmen originated from a story proposal Moore submitted to
DC featuring superhero characters that the company had acquired from ...
Watchmen - Wikipedia
Watchmen Ã¨ una miniserie a fumetti scritta dall'autore britannico Alan Moore e illustrata dal suo
connazionale Dave Gibbons. Ãˆ stata pubblicata in dodici albi mensili dalla statunitense DC Comics tra il
1986 e il 1987 e raccolta in volume unico nel 1987. La prima edizione italiana venne pubblicata come inserto
della rivista Corto Maltese della Rizzoli tra il 1988 e il 1990, e nel 1993 seguÃ¬ ...
Watchmen - Wikipedia
Alan Moore (born 18 November 1953) is an English writer known primarily for his work in comic books
including Watchmen, V for Vendetta, The Ballad of Halo Jones and From Hell. Regarded by some as the best
graphic novel writer in history, he is widely recognised among his peers and critics. He has occasionally used
such pseudonyms as Curt Vile, Jill de Ray, and Translucia Baboon; also, reprints ...
Alan Moore - Wikipedia
En 1985, DC Comics rachÃ¨te plusieurs licences de personnages Ã Charlton Comics [3]. Ã€ cette Ã©poque,
l'Ã©crivain Alan Moore envisage d'Ã©crire une histoire qui reprendrait des super-hÃ©ros en dÃ©suÃ©tude
pour les remettre en valeur, comme il l'avait fait avec Miracleman au dÃ©but des annÃ©es 1980.Moore juge
que les Mighty Crusaders de MLJ Comics pourrait convenir Ã son projet, il imagine ...
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This is fantastic. First of all, you can't beat the price. I got sick of constant ingrown hairs with using a
straightedge. So, I tried this out and I highly recommend it.
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